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When Karin, a homeless teenaged mother,
applied with the Cuenca Soup Kitchen, the
food kits she received provided a life
changing hand up.  

Amidst the pandemic, the only job that
allowed her to have little Valentina with her
was selling plastic trash bags on the street.
Selling 10 packages meant that they would
have food and shelter for a night. It was a
daunting daily struggle. 

Receiving food kits from CSK meant Karin
only had to sell five packages of trash bags
each day and Karin began to dream about
going back to school.

With the help of the social worker
(provided by Hearts of Gold) who monitors 

all of our recipients and their progress,
Karin enrolled in school. 

Karin's hard work is paying off and she is
now preparing for final exams. She hopes
to go to college in order to give Valentina a
better future. 

CSK will continue to invest in Karin and
Valentina.  

Like Karin, the families on our waiting list
want to work for a better future. You can
make that happen.

When you  donate $25 a month, you
provide one of these families with a life
changing food kit and a hand up to a
better tomorrow.  

Change the Future,
Become a Monthly Donor 



thanks for lifting others with us

we rise by lifting others
Robert Ingersoll

 
we believe

Cuenca, Ecuador



Bank Transfer (Ecuador only):
 

Hearts of Gold, Cuenta de ahorros JEP
Account number: 406079928700

RUC number: 0190395251001
 
 

PayPal
 
 

 jeffrey@jlsdesigns.net
 
 

Online (tax-deductible donation):
 
 

You are the first step
in their success stories 

Thank you for making all of this possible!
 

Des Dizney, Bill O'Brien, and Smith
Co-directors, Cuenca Soup Kitchen

giving $25 per month
supports a family with food kits for a month
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